Increased power production and removal efficiency of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons by plant pumps in sediment microbial electrochemical systems: A preliminary study.
The low mass transfer of sediment substrates has limited the efficiency and application of a sediment microbial electrochemical system (SMES) as a power generator and as a practical bioremediation technology. In this study, we designed a new plant-driven SMES (New-PSMES) with a separated sand-filled anode column in order to improve the mass transfer and thereby enhance the microorganism activity, power generation and bioremediation range and efficiency for polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). Because of the mass flow driven by the plants, the New-PSMESs started up approximately 7 d earlier and produced voltages 30-70 mV higher than the planted SMESs, and had greater enzyme activities and residual organic carbon than the unplanted and planted SMESs. In the New-PSMES, the total mass removal rates of phenanthrene and pyrene were 62.98% and 57.02% after 82 d, and these values were 1.5-2 times higher than those of the unplanted and planted SMESs. The removal of PAHs in the sediment was primarily attributed to nonelectrochemical biodegradation at sites far from the anode and to electrochemical reactions on the anode. The top three most abundant phyla in all samples were Proteobacteria, Chloroflexi, and Bacteroidetes. Aerobic bacteria, such as Nautella, were enriched in the biofilms of the New-PSMESs.